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JULY NEWSLETTER
WELCOME BACK TO CAPITAL PLACE

Over the last three months, a large number of the Capital Place occupants
have been working from home. As Jakarta's Administration begins to lift PSBB
restrictions and implement "New Normal" protocols, tenant's staff are now
starting to return to the office. To ensure the health and safety at the Capital
Place occupants, Building Management has introduced new protocols to the
building. These measures include thermal checking of all tenants, visitors and
vendors, PPE equipment for all customer facing vendors, additional hand
sanitizers, limitation to the number of persons travelling in elevator and
physical distancing in public areas.

Capital Place Building management also encourages all tenants to implement
measures to help reduce the spread of COVID-19. For example, please ensure
your staff complete a Self Assessment Health Check, undertake daily
temperature testing of staff and visitors, maintain physical distancing between
work stations and in meeting rooms, consider split shifts of working teams,
install additional hand sanitizers, etc.



GF LOBBY THERMAL SCANNER (FRONT AND BACK ENTRIES)

VENDOR TEMPERATURE CHECKS (BASEMENT LEVEL 1)

B2 VIP LOBBY ENTRY

CONTRACTOR TEMPERATURE CHECKS
(BASEMENT LEVEL 1)

DRIVER TEMPERATURE CHECKS
(BASEMENT LEVEL 2 + 3)



ELEVATORS. LIMIT OF FIVE (5) PAX PER ELEVATOR AND
TWO (2) PAX FOR VIP ELEVATOR

GF LOBBY RECEPTION - VISITORS MUST COMPLETE HEALTH ASSESSMENT FORM

SIGNAGES PROMOTING PHYSICAL DISTANCING
AND WEARING MASKS IN PUBLIC AREAS

BATHROOM SIGNAGES PROMOTING PHYSICAL
DISTANCING PRACTICES



MUSHOLLA - PHYSICAL DISTANCING SIGNAGES

SMOKING AREA - PHYSICAL DISTANCING SIGNAGES



ACT OF KINDNESS

As a part of Capital Place CSR Program, on 6th May 2020

Capital Place donated disinfectant equipment to Kelurahan

Kuningan Barat, to support our local community in preventing

COVID-19.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY JAKARTA

Jakarta celebrated its 493rd anniversary on June 22,

understandably with less fanfare than in years past. Previously,

the Jakarta City Anniversary celebration was filled with outdoor

activities and large crowds. During the pandemic it was typically

celebrated with virtual activities. The theme of this year's

celebration is "Tangguh Jakarta", showing Jakarta as a tough city

in facing the COVID-19 pandemic.



CAPITAL PLACE PHOTO CONTEST

Snap some photos

Follow and tag @capitalplacejakarta on Instagram

Email your photos to concierge at concierge@capitalplace.co.id

with the subject above

Enhance your creativity and photography skills by sharing an

interesting picture about working in the "New Normal" environment

at Capital Place. 

Some examples could be; social distancing condition at your office,

your "New Normal" outfit of the day, or even a selfie while washing

your hands. 

Here is what you need to do:

1.

2.

3.

Submissions start on July 7th and close July 21st 2020.

The winner will be announced via Capital Place Instagram story and

receive an IDR 1,5 million gift voucher from Four Seasons Hotel

Jakarta.

For further information, please contact our Concierge.


